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Location: Silent Valley, nr Ebbw Vale, Gwent
Opportunity type: Work Party
Available: Tuesdays
Frequency: Weekly
The Eastern Valleys volunteer group works on practical conservation tasks on a
variety of our Eastern Valleys reserves.
The Eastern Valleys work tasks take place every tuesday from 10 until 3pm, sometimes the tasks carry on unti later
and if you wish to stay on the help is always appreciated.
The work is varied throughout the year but there is always something for people of all abilities. We will provide all tools
and protective equipment but please wear sensible clothing for the time of year and sturdy work boots (steel toe caps
if you have them) and bring a packed lunch.
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We look forward to seeing you.

Contact details:
If you are interested in taking part please contact Tom Eyles on either 01495307525 or 07788565459 or email
teyles@gwentwildlife.org.
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